TOURS

OPTION 1
3DAY 2NIGHT
4-WHEEL-DRIVE BEACH
CAMPING ADVENTURE TOUR

DEPARTURE LOCATIONS
• Nomads Noosa Youth Resort: 44 Noosa Drive, Noosa Heads
  Departs | Returns: 06.30 | 15:00 - 18:00
• Rainbow Beach: BP Garage
  Departs | Returns: 09:15 | 13:00 - 15:00

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
• Bring your own alcohol (please avoid bringing glass)
• Compulsory pre-tour briefing held at Nomads Noosa Youth Resort at 6pm the day prior to the departure to the island
• Tour departs from Noosa or Rainbow beach (if opting for a Rainbow Beach pick up, please notify Island Expeditions to make arrangements to meet you)
• Passengers wishing to drive must be 21yrs of age & hold a valid driver’s licence (minimum of 2 years driving experience)
• Departure day: Please meet at Nomads Noosa reception no later than 6.30am. If you miss the departure you miss the tour!
• Sleeping bags + linen available on day of departure ($20 deposit payable in cash and fully refunded when returned to Noosa)
• For open dated bookings - allow a minimum of 7 days notice, up to 10 days in peak
• As it’s a genuine K’gari beach camping experience, daily swims in pristine freshwater lakes replace showers on this awesome adventure. Drinking water is provided
• Free luggage storage for bulky items at Nomads Noosa Youth Resort

OPTION 2
3DAY 2NIGHT 4-WHEEL-DRIVE
BEACH CAMPING ADVENTURE
TOUR + 2 NIGHTS’ DORM
ACCOMMODATION AT NOMADS
NOOSA YOUTH RESORT.

WHAT TO PACK
• A small day bag that includes your clothes for 3 days, drivers licence, hat, sunblock, insect repellent, closed shoes, water bottle, toiletries, towel, jumper/rain jacket (especially if camping in winter) and snacks
• Small, easy to inflate floatie for your swims in the lakes (optional)

ITINERARY (in no particular order)
• Lake McKenzie
• Eli Creek
• Champagne Pools
• Lake Wabby
• Maheno Shipwreck
• Driving on 75 Mile Beach and inland 4WD tracks

INCLUSIONS
• 4WD vehicle hire
• All camping and cooking equipment (pre set up tents)
• Professional and knowledgeable guide
• Fuel
• Meals while on tour (Day 1: LD | Day 2: BLD | Day 3: BL)
• Return ferry transfer
• National park fees
• Exclusive post tour party at KB’s Noosa. Meal deal options available on return.
• Car hire excess fee
• Sleeping bag, sheet & pillow case ($20 cash deposit and fully refunded when returned to Noosa)

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
• Itinerary is subject to weather and tidal conditions and may be altered at the operator’s discretion at any time without prior notice
• Tour cancellation is less than 7 days prior to departure date* and no-shows incur 100% cancellation fee. *Departure is defined as 18.00 local time, the day before the departure of the trip as this is the start time of the safety briefing
• Changes permitted up to 7 days prior departure

The World Heritage Area formerly known as Fraser Island, has had its original name of K’gari reinstated. The word meaning paradise in the Butchulla language is a far more fitting name for a place of such beauty and so rich in indigenous history & culture. K’gari is truly paradise.